The Guam Coalition Against Sexual Assault & Family Violence presents…

**Strengthening Community Response to Address Sexual/Domestic Violence in API Communities**

**FEATURED PRESENTERS:**

**Gabriela Zapata-Alma**
*National Center on Domestic Violence, Trauma & Mental Health (NCDVTMH)*

**Nina Jusuf**
*National Organization of Asians and Pacific Islanders Ending Sexual Violence (NAPIESV)*

**Audrey Inouye**
*Peaceful Heart*

**Andrew Suseno**
*Moving Rasa*

**Sasanna Yee**
*Communities As One—Move the Chi*

**AND MORE!**

**REGISTRATION LINK & QR CODE**
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SCRJULY2024

**DEADLINE TO REGISTER:**
JULY 5, 2024 at 5:00PM

**JULY 9, 2024 THROUGH JULY 12, 2024**
8:00AM - 4:00PM
HILTON GUAM RESORT & SPA — MICRONESIAN BALLROOM

**PENDING APPROVAL FOR CEUs**

For more information visit [www.GuamCoalition.org](http://www.GuamCoalition.org) or email info@guamcoalition.org


This training is funded in part by Grant#2301GUSDVC awarded by the Office of Family Violence Prevention and Services, Administration for Children and Families, US Department of Health and Human Services; and Grant #15JOVW-22-GG-00877-MUMU awarded by the US Department of Justice, Office on Violence Against Women (USDOJ/OVW). The opinions, findings, conclusions, and recommendations expressed in this event are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of GCASAFV and these funding agencies.